Amendment to Item #72 ([https://www.austintexas.gov/edims/document.cfm?id=348437](https://www.austintexas.gov/edims/document.cfm?id=348437)) beginning at line 28:

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: The City Manager is directed to return to council with a program to utilize the Business Preservation Fund in a manner that can be reviewed and approved by council by November 12, including, but not limited to:

- **Use of the Fund to cover the costs for case management and professional, legal, accounting, and technical support to assist businesses eligible for SAVES relief programs in development of funding proposals for the city to consider, and in order for applicants and the city to assess and develop plans to ensure survival and longer term sustainability.**
- **Use of the Fund to cover the administrative fees associated with the SAVES relief programs.**
- **Use of the Fund to increase available resources for SAVES programs as may be directed by the Council by later action.**

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: should the Manager later determine that monies transferred into the Business Preservation Fund become necessary to meet critical needs or opportunities related to their originally intended and budgeted use, and the Fund has not yet been expended, the Manager should present the council with any ordinances or actions necessary to replenish the Austin Transportation Department Mobility Fund Operating Budget for the originally intended and budgeted use.